MOUNTING/HOUSING OPTIONS
Flush/Surface Mount
Wall Mount
Weather Resistant:
Housing Color: Stainless steel, Black or Red
Weatherproof:
Housing Color: Black, Red, Yellow or Gray
Pole mounting, Spring loaded door, Latch and
lock options
Inscription: TELEPHONE, EMERGENCY or
custom

HANDSFREE SPEAKERPHONES
Pushbutton operation
Automatic Disconnect (Can’t be left off hook)
LED light for call progression
ADA and Emergency features
Smart Features:
Speed dial
2nd number autodial
Call time-out increments
Auto answer
Call restrictions
Block/allow incoming calls
Voice announcement PBX prefix access dialing
Remote programming

HANDSET PHONES
Handset colors: Black, Red, and White
Handset options & features available
Armored or coiled cord handsets
Keypad, Autodial or Ring-down operation
Smart Features:
Speed dial
Volume control
Background noise
Call restrictions
Call blocking
reduction
Time out feature

Blue lights
Strobe/Steady lights
LED Ring Indicator lights
Light to illuminate keypad
External Load Ringer
Phone Lock
Handset Options

TELEPHONE PARTS
Keypads and Dials
Handsets
Hookswitches
Telephone Kits
Housings
Telephone Parts
Replacement Parts

CUSTOMIZATION
Branding to your Organization Image
Custom Design & Manufacturing:
Custom Phones
Interface Products
Keypads and Dials
Handsets

Hookswitches
Telephone Parts
Telephone Kits
Colors & Logos

EMAIL: info@ceeco.net

FUNCTIONS
IP

OTHER OPTIONS

PHONE: 863.357.0798

VoIP
conversation.
(analog is standard)

D2
DD
DDD
FD
E
E4

F Keypad
X Ring-Down
D Autodial

Second number autodial
Two Autodial Buttons
Three Autodial Buttons
Keypad & Autodial
12 Autodial Buttons
48 Autodial Buttons

INDUSTRIAL TELEPHONE SOLUTIONS DESIGNED TO OFFER OUTSTANDING QUALITY

519 SW PARK ST,
OKEECHOBEE, FL 34972
TOLL FREE: 888.357.0798
TELEPHONE: 863.357.0798
FASCIMILE: 863.357.0006
WEBSITE: www.ceeco.net
EMAIL: info@ceeco.net

LONG TERM DEPENDABILITY
WHILE PROVIDING COST SAVING SOLUTIONS

Serving the Telephone industry since 1930

VANDAL RESISTANT WEATHERPROOF, EMERGENCY,
SECURITY, COURTESY AND PUBLIC TELEPHONES BUILT TO LAST

PROVIDING EXCELLENT PRODUCT & SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST, SINCE 1930

HOB-331-F-M-IVC

(WALL MOUNT)

MHD(W)-341
-F-IVC

Our completely sealed MHW(D) offers MHD(W)-343-F-IVC
ultimate durability. Equipped with a
magnetic hookswitch and handsets which
provide communication that can withstand
areas with airborne pollutants, dust, and
corrosion. Designed with no moving parts
and only four inches in depth, these
phones are ideal for locations subject to
vandalism. They are available in a wall or
desk mount style. Offered with keypad,
autodial, and ring-down configurations.
A great fit for schools, factories, garages,
warehouses, mills, construction sites,
and other public facilities
Measurements:
9 3/4”H x 6 3/8”W x 4”D
1 Year Warranty and Lifetime Support

Available in wall mount or flush mount
with mounting box. Our durable, heavy
gauge stainless steel panel phones
offer an all-around solution. Versatile
to fit many applications. ADA features
include Braille Emergency plate, LED
call progression visual indication,
and volume control. Optional remote
programming, site monitoring, and voice
announcement features provide added
convenience and features to the phones.
Available in handset or speakerphone
versions. Popular as customer service,
courtesy and public communication in
many environments to include airports,
colleges, public buildings, and more.

350-255 POWER
SUPPLY

SSP-361-FIVC-ACHW

SSP 361/561 SERIES - TEMPERATURE RESISTANCE

MHD(W)-341
-D(X)-IVC

SSW-521-F

SSW-521-D(X)
-ADA

Constructed of stainless steel with armored
SSP-350-X-130
cable handsets, marine quality chrome
hookswitches/cradles, these phones are
designed to offer direct communication
through power supply or a standard
SSP-350-X
telephone line, while providing the durability
required for harsh or high use environments.
Our powering systems provide easy
installation
and
clear,
dependable
communication. Live monitoring and
recording equipment also available and can
be easily interfaced with powering system.
Automatic dialing unit can dial from 1-11
digits and is programmed at the telephone.
Ring-down version provides connection
to the phone line allowing your system to
350-300R VISITATION
direct call. Applications include correctional
TELEPHONE POWER STATION
facilities, customer service desks, and
Measurements:
buildings and entry approval locations.
Different Panel SIzes. Call for Details
1 Year Warranty and Lifetime Support

SSP-371-F

SSP-550-D(X)-ADA

SSP-571-D(X)-ADA

SSP-371-D(X)
BOX FRAME

Designed to be mounted inside a wall
or structure to provide a flush mount
installation. Equipped with a recessed
magnetic handset and hookswitch, which
also allows them to be mounted at a slant
and stay on hook. Available with keypad,
autodial, or ring-down operation and
are designed to mount in the CEECO
mounting box/frame or installed in your
custom housing/panel. The Stainless
steel speakerphones are flush mounted
and can be installed with or without the
optional mounting box and frame. Available
in analog or VoIP conversion. Offers
exceptional communication for elevators,
kiosks, ATMS, and customer service
Measurements:
or emergency locations that require a
Different Panel SIzes. Call for Details
recessed or flush mount phone.
1 Year Warranty and Lifetime Support

CUSTOMIZATION
With over 80 years experience,
CEECO’s strength is its ability to
understand the unique requirements
of our customers and the products
they envision. Our customization
services include design, technology,
branding, and manufacturing – from
telephone parts, components and
kits to full scale telephone solutions.
CEECO is committed to providing our
customers with superior products and
support.

LIT KEYPAD

HOB-531-F

SSP 350/351 SERIES - DIRECT CONNECT

MHD(W) 341 SERIES - CORROSION PROOF

SSW-341-F-M-IVC

WPP-531-DD-ADA-R-ST WPP-531-FD-ADA-G-ST WPP-331-F-IVC

SSP-311-D(X)-M
SSP-311-F-IVC
SSP-511-F
HOB-331-D(X)-R

SSP-361-D(X)-SW

Measurements:
11 1/2”H x 7 1/4”W x 5”D
1 Year Warranty and Lifetime Support

HOB-331-F

HOB-531-FD-ADA-R

Open enclosure housing, weather resistant
phone mounted either for indoor or outdoor
with minimal protection. Available in black,
red, or stainless steel and with an industrial
grade stainless steel panel phone. Handset
or
handsfree/speakerphone
provides
reliable communication. Handset versions
offer a variety of handset lengths, colors,
and features to include volume control
and background noise reduction, autodial,
ring-down, and keypad with or without call
restrictions. Speakerphones designed with
puncture proof and waterproof speakers
and offer exceptional audio balancing and
overall sound quality. Equipped with overvoltage protection to guard against surging.
Popular as entry, emergency, and courtesy
communication for amusement parks,
truck stops, gates, apartment complexes,
residence halls, hallways, and other public
& private facilities.

HOB-333-E

SSW-321-F
SSW-341-D(X)
-M-IVC

SSW-323-E

HOB 331/531 SERIES - OUTDOOR

SSP 371/571 SERIES - EMERGENCY RESPONSE

Designed for rugged outdoor applications WPP-331
subject to rough handling and adverse D(X)-IVC
weather conditions. Industry leader in audio
performance. Manufactured with utmost
quality in materials and workmanship.
Available in handsfree or speakerphone
varieties, handset models, and combination
units. Constructed of stainless steel
with a rugged cast aluminum housing
available in black, red, yellow, or gray with WPP-333-E
TELEPHONE, EMERGENCY, or custom
wording on the door. Handsets are available
in armored cable or heavy duty coiled cord
varieties. All units are equipped with tamper
resistant hardware. Available in standard
operation, smart features (call time limits,
call blocking, speed dial, fraud prevention,
WPP-531-D(X)comprehensive dialing restrictions) and
ADA-Y-ST
autodials. Advanced features include autoanswer, remote programming, remote site
monitoring, voice announcement, location
identification. Other options available
include spring loaded door, pole mounting,
strobe light, and ADA features. All outdoor
locations to include parking garages, parks,
Measurements:
campuses, caves, caverns, swimming pools
12 5/8”H x 9 1/2”W x 8”D
& recreation facilities.
1 Year Warranty and
Lifetime Support

SSP-351-D(X)

Measurements:
10 3/4”H x 5”W x 3 1/2”D
1 Year Warranty and Lifetime Support

SSW-321-D(X)

SSW 321/521 SERIES - RUGGED STAINLESS STEEL
Rugged and durable, our stainless steel
small wall phone is designed to withstand
your toughest customers. Built with top
quality components designed for longevity
and environmental sustainability.
Available in both handset and handsfree
operation with many features and options.
Handset versions are equipped with armored
cable handsets with internal steel braided
rope that secures the handset internally for
added durability and strength. Hookswitches
available in either mechanical or sealed
magnetic operation (does not require a
special magnetic handset.) Metal Keypad,
swivel, and hookswitches designed with
high quality chrome plated finish. Handsfree
version available in autodial, ring-down, or
with keypad. Can be programmed to allow
or block incoming calls, restrict calls, call
duration limits, PBX prefix dial, and speed
dial. Each of our customer’s requirements
are unique, and we build our phones to suit
your needs. Available in analog (standard)
or in VoIP conversion.
Popular as Courtesy, public, and emergency
communications for universities, colleges,
psychiatric hospitals, airports, recreational
parks, prisons, and many other locations.

SSP-511-DD-ADA SSP-511-D(X)
-ADA

SSC-301-F
SSC-501-F

Measurements:
11 1/4”H x 7 1/16”W x 2 7/8”D
1 Year Warranty and Lifetime Support

CUSTOMIZED

Measurements:
21”H x 7 1/2”W x 4 1/8”D
1 Year Warranty & Lifetime Support

Stainless steel panel telephones constructed
with outstanding quality that delivers the
communication you need and can depend
on. Can be flush mounted or wall mounted by
being installed in our (HOB) weather resistant
housing, (WPP) weatherproof housing, or
weatherproof strobe light housing. Available
in handset and speakerphone versions, plus
numerous options and functions makes them
both universal and convenient. Available
with keypad, autodial(s), ring-down, or
combination units, internal volume control
and background noise reduction, speed dial,
smart features, ADA features, and lighting
options. Available in analog (standard) or in
VoIP conversion.
Popular
across
broad
commercial,
governmental, military, and private industries
for emergency, security, courtesy, public, and
weatherproof applications.

WPP 331/531 SERIES - WEATHERPROOF

SSP-313-E

SSC-301-D(X)
SSC-303-DDD

Originally designed as a payphone
replacement and shares the same mounting
footprint for easy installation in payphone
booths. Popular for public and high traffic
applications. Constructed of industrial grade
stainless steel and equipped with instruction
or advertising window for visual accent.
Handset versions are equipped with armored
cord handset with internal steel lanyard and
swivel for added strength. Optional features
to include internal volume control and back
ground noise reduction, autodial, and various
handset lengths.
Speakerphones provide a puncture proof/
waterproof speaker, pushbutton operation
and programmable call restrictions. Cannot
be left off-hook, as the phone detects when
the called party hangs up and resets itself.
Functions available: Call restriction, time-out
feature, remote programming, and speed dial.
Installed with tamper resistant hardware and
designed for wall/surface mount installation.
Available in analog (standard) or in VoIP
conversion.
Popular as public courtesy phones, public
phones, and prison and jail phones.

SSP 311/511 SERIES - UNIVERSAL

SSC-501-D(X)

SSC 301 /501 SERIES - VANDAL RESISTANT

KEYPADS, HOOKSWITCHES AND HANDSETS
CEECO zinc die cast, marine quality chrome plated keypads and hookswitches offer
the durability required for the toughest customers. Our keypads offer positive tactile
feedback and are designed to prevent contamination from dust, moisture, corrosives
and solvents. Available in alphanumeric, numbers only, or blank with stud or bracket
mounting. Hookswitches available in mechanical, magnetic (no moving parts), and
cradle only operation. Moisture and dust proof,
fully sealed, quick connect wiring are just a
few of the features available. Our industrial
strength handsets are available in armored and
coiled cord with volume control, push to talk,
background noise elimination, push to connect,
computer connection, carbon, dynamic, or
electret microphone, and a variety of length and
color options.

KITS AND PARTS
CEECO offers kits for standard
phone, smart (call restrictions) phone,
speakerphone, ring-down, or autodial
operation. CEECO can customize
a phone kit to your specification for
convenience and easy assembly into
your end product. CEECO offers a

SSP-561
D(X)-ADA

variety of telephone parts for your existing CEECO
phones or other phone equipment you may have. Our
customers appreciate being able to buy telephone
Measurements:
components and replacement parts, which provides
13 1/8”H x 10 1/4”W x 2 5/8”D
long term cost savings.
1 Year Warranty and Lifetime Support

CALL US OR VISIT WWW.CEECO.NET FOR DETAILED INFORMATION & SPECIFICATIONS

